Virtual workplace in the Swiss Cloud

Virtual office: Swiss cloud IT total solution
from a single source
A virtual workstation is an invisible (virtual) desktop computer that is available
to you around the clock at any location.
All you need is access to the internet and a terminal device, such as a laptop,
tablet or smartphone.
Your virtual workstation is operated on a high-tech server infrastructure in
Swiss data centers. All the software you want is installed on it and can be
accessed at any time. We concentrate on your IT - and you on your day-today business, without worrying about IT.

This is how your
virtual workstations work.

From any end device, such as laptop, PC, tablet or simply a smartphone: access your
virtual desktop computer.
You log in from your end device via the Internet using an encrypted connection and
have your usual programs, data and desktop icons available. You decide which end
devices your employees use, so that you can do your work productively and from any
location.
We take care of the rest.

Our solution
Operation of your workstations in modern Swiss data centers
High security due to location in the data center (redundancy, protection against
fire, water, etc.) and security management incl. data backup
Highest security thanks to encryption and 2-factor authentication
Virtual workstations accessible at any time and from anywhere
Integration or connection of your existing IT
Maintenance, care and monitoring of your virtual workstations
Support from your personal contact person
All-inclusive flat rate with fixed monthly price

Flexible, predictable
monthly costs
Increasing security
Reducing support
costs

Virtual office:
Our added value for your SME
You avoid high IT investments in hardware and software
Turnkey IT solution at a fixed monthly price
Your IT is ready for immediate use
Access is possible from anywhere: PC, notebook, Mac, tablet, smartphone
New employees activated in just a few minutes
Security and legally compliant backup for your data and documents
Secure hosting in professional Swiss data centers
You only pay for the services you actually use
Mapping of any individual IT environment possible

Potential Savings
Reduction of support costs for your local infrastructure
Reduction of license costs. No more need for additional local software
(e.g. Microsoft Office)
Savings on server hardware, operation, maintenance, licenses, backup,
power, cooling, etc.
Fast, fail-safe connection to our data centers

References
Full IT outsourcing, providing virtual office environment incl. 1st and 2nd level support
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Talk to us to find the perfect solution
for your SME.

